Corneal topographic alterations in normal contact lens wearers.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the corneal topography of visually normal asymptomatic eyes that wore rigid and soft contact lenses compared with visually normal eyes that had never worn contact lenses. Thirty-seven normal corneas and 74 corneas in asymptomatic eyes that wore rigid (12 polymethylmethacrylate and 23 gas-permeable) and soft (26 daily-wear and 13 extended-wear) contact lenses for refractive correction underwent slit-lamp examination, keratometry, computer-assisted topographic analysis, refraction, and rigid contact lens over-refraction. Topographic abnormalities tended to be more common and more severe in corneas that wore rigid contact lenses, but significant changes were noted in some eyes that wore daily-wear or extended-wear soft contact lenses. A number of eyes in the rigid polymethylmethacrylate (9 of 12) and rigid gas-permeable (6 of 23) contact lens groups had a correlation between the most frequent resting position of the contact lens and the corneal topography, with relative flattening of the corneal contour beneath a decentered lens. A total of 10 eyes in the rigid contact lens groups had a 1-line decrease in best spectacle-corrected visual acuity attributable to contact lens-induced topographic abnormalities. Corneal topographic alterations are common in asymptomatic contact lens wearers and are frequently detectable only with computer-assisted topographic analysis. It is important that topographic abnormalities be excluded in contact lens wearing eyes before refractive surgical procedures.